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Presidents Message

Name change, merger vote and conference

W

By Maria Ravera, President, GWAA/ADMA
elcome to Q2 2022! This year is flying by. Our board of directors has
been incredibly busy and I have
three very important updates to
share with you.

tional conference, LIVE and IN PERSON, June
22-24 at Planet Hollywood Las Vegas. Formerly known as GWADS, you won’t want to miss
the return of this conference. While we kept
the momentum going with virtual sessions
and a virtual conference last year, we’re really
excited to be able to bring back the in-person
New Name - ADMA
networking, camaraderie and
First, we are now a nationbusiness-building sessions that
al organization, transitioning
will make this year’s conference
from the Great Western Augreat. Conference registration
dience Alliance (GWAA) to
and the hotel block are now
the Audience Development
open, so visit https://greatwestMedia Alliance (ADMA). With
ernaa.org/conference/ and regisunanimous support, we reter today. LAST DAY FOR HOTEL
moved geographical restricBLOCK IS 5/20.
tions from our bylaws, so we
At the conference, you’ll hear
“We are stronger
welcome all audience develfrom inspiring and innovative
together.”
opment media professionleaders who share their vision,
als to join our organization.
ideas and learnings — starting
Please help us spread the word to colleagues with keynote speakers Jerry Hill, Gannett SVP
near and far.
– Print Revenue Optimization & Retention
and Mike Blinder, Publisher, Editor & PublishImportant Vote in Two Weeks
er. This year’s conference will have sessions
Since we announced the change above, on digital growth, retention and engagewe’ve been approached by MACMA, the ment, launching paywalls, migrating print to
Mid Atlantic Circulation Managers Associa- digital and to mail and distribution optimization, who is interested in merging with our tion. You’ll hear about nonprofit models, the
group. We’ve had several conversations with importance of digital audits & integrity, and
their leadership team and are honored to hear from our national news partners. There
be working with them. Our BOD has unani- will be panels, roundtables and plenty of
mously approved a merger and we will ask Q&A. And our business partners are ready to
our members to vote on this merger in two share innovations to support our ever-changweeks. We are stronger together and val- ing industry. If you would like to suggest a
ue this opportunity to learn from our col- topic or speaker, please contact me today at
leagues in North and South Carolina and Vir- mravera@mcclatchy.com or 916-321-1615.
ginia. Should you have any questions about Your input will help make this year’s conferthis merger, please contact me at mravera@ ence even better.
mcclatchy.com or 916-321-1615.
If you haven’t taken the time yet to become
a member or register for the conference,
Conference - In Person - June 22-24, 2022 please do so today. It’s an investment in yourThe Audience Development Media Asso- self, an investment for your company and an
ciation is rapidly gearing up for our first na- investment in our collective success. ■
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Data Intelligence Made Simple

Inka Cloud CRM
Powerful Campaign Management
Visual Analytics, Targeted Campaign Lists, Automated Vendor Fulfillment

www.inka-solutions.com
Inka Solutions

l

(530) 600-3204

l

sales@inka-solutions.com

Inka_PAD_CloudCRM_Scenic_7-5x4-5_M.indd 1
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A Better Customer Experience
AI-Powered self-service to build retention
and reduce your costs of service

Diamond Sponsor
ADMA 2022

Self-service in your customers’ preferred
channels – voice, web, texting, social media
PCI compliant payments
Proactive outbound communication
to keep your subscribers updated
Highest self-service containment in
the industry, resulting in reduced call
center costs
CIRCPORT ® Newspaper Product Suite

IVR

Messaging

VoicePort USA
500 Lee Rd., Suite 200
Rochester, New York
14606

PCI

Segmentation

Analytics

Web

VoicePort CANADA
6500 Trans-Canada Highway, Suite 400
Pointe-Claire, Quebec
H9R 0A5

To provide your subscribers with better customer
experiences that lead to retention and higher CLV,
contact sales US 585-248-9289 I Canada 514-459-0200
or email sales@voiceport.net.

www.voiceport.net
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Business Partner Solutions: Getting TCPA right
By Chris Mann, President & CEO,
VoicePort LLC
Getting TCPA right may be tricky, but
there’s an easy way now
Last year’s Supreme Court decision, Facebook v Duguid, clarified one aspect of TCPA:
Text messaging. Facebook argued that their
triggered text alert messages were compliant
because they had an existing relationship with
the consumers to who whom they were texting and were not part
on a predictive dialer or generated via a random number generator.
The court agreed.
There are clear requirements to sending triggered texts, though.
You must have a prior business relationship with the text recipient,
and you must meet the criteria for a triggered event — the text
must be triggered by a real-life deterministic event, such as signing
up for a new subscription or responding to a service complaint, etc.
And, of course, you need to have mobile phone numbers.
How VoicePort helps
VoicePort can help newspapers with proactive outbound text
messaging and the collection of mobile phone numbers. For your
current customers, outbound text messaging can be used for triggered events, including digital sign-ups, payments due, credit card
declines, open and late routes, and delivery issues all automatically
triggered via integration to your CRM databases.
With Messaging, they can be two-way, allowing your subscribers

to respond to the message, responses can also be input directly
into your CRM if needed. Proactive messaging helps reduce your
inbound call volumes and provides for better customer service.
To get started with proactive triggered Messaging, contact Rob
Dumas (rdumas@voiceport.net)

GETTY IMAGES

Your 2022 Churn Buster!
Online Cancellation Intervention program

•Save rates up to 80!
•If consumers buy online, then cancel online
•Complies with fed, state, and credit card policy

Contact Lon Haenel today for your demo!
(608) 289-4070 or Lon@NSSLP.com.

As featured
on E&P and
GWAA
webinars!

Trusted by thousands, TCN allows newspapers
and call centers to gain insights into agent
voice and omni interactions, data management,
automated IVR and compliance.

Your Call Center Solution in the Cloud
Customizable menu options, personalized stop-save
pricing options, cancel reason capture, and reporting.

www.tcn.com | 866.745.1900
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Newspaper Mail Co-op
Generating revenue-positive starts every month
Serving
newspapers
since 2005

drg.com/newsdm
Contact us
Stephen Jensen, Direct Resources Group, Inc.
E: sjensen@drg.com | P: 206-226-1501

Grow your
business with
Mather Economics
Mather Economics is your partner in subscription
revenue management and customer data
analytics.
Connect
To become a best in class publisher, connect
with Bob Terzotis at 719 237 2684 or
bob@mathereconomics.com
mathereconomics.com

Circulation: Audience Management software to validate, deliver
and report on printed and digital content distribution.
Finance: Financial reporting applications that drill down to
transaction levels.
Advertising: All Advertising Order entry and invoicing software for
print, digital and insert distribution.
Editorial: Clean, secure, database centric publishing content
creation and distribution.
Layout: Database centered creative asset tracking and publication.
Services: Software application hosting and development services.

icanon.newzware.com

Gary Markle | 215.821.5519 | gmarkle@icanon.com
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Best of the Best Awards
Call for entries
Hot ideas make us all better. It’s time for the 2022 Best of the
Best Awards.
One creative idea can change the outcome. Share what you tried
and how it worked out. How did you generate revenue? Grow print
or digital subscribers? Drive engagement? Improve retention?
What operational changes worked? Together, we are all stronger.
Share what you tested or accomplished in:
• Audience Revenue Initiatives
• Sales / Acquisition - print or digital
• Subscriber Retention - print or digital
• Reader Engagement
• Operation Initiatives / Improvements - either in Carrier
Recruitment, Customer Service, Distribution, Complaints Per
Thousand
Deadline for Entries: May 20th
Submit your entry at
https://greatwesternaa.org/submit-an-awards-entry/

Streamline distribution
with efﬁcient, reliable,
optimized routes
Manage home delivery distribution with efficient, reliable,
optimized routes by partnering with RouteSmart, and make
it even more effective with CarrierTrack navigation. Manage
distribution, deliver a better experience to retain carriers and
delight subscribers. Save money as mileage drops and fuel
subsidies are minimized. RouteSmart and CarrierTrack solve
your daily distribution dilemmas.
Check your route health today!
ROUTESMART.COM

FOR NEWSPAPER
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Managing your complete online presence
for newspapers with a click

Heather Williams,

Head of Plus Audience and Revenue,
McClatchy
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DAILY/WEEKLY
NEWSPAPER
SUBSCRIBERS
RESPOND TO
DIRECT MAIL

YES, IT

’S REAL

Valpak
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USA 877-832-6284
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MANAGEMENT

Learn how third-party
A$10C0K
audits help strengthen
CHE
the trust you build with
your advertising partners
at auditedmedia.com

Valpak

• WEBSITE CMS & HOSTING • E-PAPER
• NATIVE NEWS APPS
• CLASSIFIED GALLERIES
• AD NETWORK
• METERED PAYWALLS
N
EWSLETTERS
USH
N
OTIFICATIONS
P
•
•
• CRM AND SUBSCRIPTION

68.7% read the
ads they receive in
the mailbox

26.6% make buying
decisions based on the
coupons they receive

ue North
k Aven
6
1 Valpa
FL 3371
sburg,
St. Peter

Valpak drives subscriptions and renewals for media companies through advanced targeting
and 50+ years of best practices. Thousands of businesses trust us with their marketing and
advertising because we tailor every campaign to their goals.
Each month, our Blue Envelope of savings is mailed to over 39 million demographically
targeted households in 43 states with opportunities to version your messaging based
on your customer data. We also offer neighborhood-targeted postcards as well as custom
postcards with 300 targeting options.

Neighborhood-targeted postcards
Source: 2020 AudienceSCAN®

Contact us today to see what Valpak
can do for your business. 888-928-5428
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MACMA Conference 2014

4

Welcome To Charlotte!

Technologies timed and delivered
strategically
Utah
Press to drive
7maximum
exposure and engagement for your client’s direct
A

Association of
Community
Publishers
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Arizona Newspapers Association

95th Annual

mail campaign for about .15 cents each

MACMA Conference

Providing Print Services to over 50 Publications and Associations across the Country.
From your host:

How do you combine Direct Mail with Digital
Ads/Emails and Track all Results?

SocialMatch

Mail Tracking

Informed
Delivery®

Call Tracking

Online Follow-Up
Up

Social Media
Follow up

LEADMatch
Additional cost

7 Technologies strategically delivered to drive maximum exposure and engagement for your client's direct mail
campaign about 10 cents each

We'll help you cut costs and maximize profits!
Digital Press
•
•
•
•

Web Press

Brochures
NCR Forms
Calendars
Envelopes, Business Cards
Letterhead, etc

•
•
•
•

Flyers
Inserts
Wraps
Booklets

Print & Deliver
Flyer Special

Circulation Sales
•
•
•
•

Bounce-back Cards
Bill Inserts
Posters
Mailers

Direct/Solo Mail
•
•
•
•

Turnkey Pricing
EDDM
Targeted Direct mail
TrackDirectMail

45# Coated Flyer
-8.5 x 11

(Jumbo 10.5 x 11 size available $9.50 per M*)

$7.50 per M*

-Glossy Paper
-Full Color Two Sides
-Low minimum of 25,000
-Fast Turn Around

*$300.00 set up/plate charge plus freight

SOLO DIRECT MAIL SATURATION POSTCARDS
☞ As low as .168 postage per piece
☞ 200 piece minimum
☞ No mailing list required ☞ Fast turn around times
Call for more information

(909) 947-5292

www.ultimateprintsource.com

It’s a new OSG for a
digital-first world.
Create frictionless experiences by optimizing
every critical subscriber interaction—from
transactional communications to data-driven
marketing touchpoints.

Let’s go
connect.

osgconnect.com | 833.871.1100
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CONFERENCE REGISTRATION
Early Bird extended to April 30th!

Keynote Speakers:

Mike Blinder, Publisher E&P

Jerry Hill, SVP, Gannett

Times are challenging, but we are making it happen. This is the post-pandemic conference you don’t want to miss. With convenient
flights to Las Vegas and clean renovated rooms at Planet Hollywood, GWADS shoehorns perfectly into busy schedules. See preliminary
agenda at https://greatwesternaa.org/conference/

✔ A full 2 1/2 days of programs and events with real ROI.
✔ Learn about consumer engagement, revenue growth, operational strategies and digital transformation.
✔ Bring back innovative solutions for growth, stability and profitability.
Member

Get the conference
With a new membership

Non-member

$399 Early Bird

$598

$699

Book yo
hotel roo ur
m
5/20 to g by
et the
discount
rate!

(Early bird rate extended to 4/30/22)

$499 Regular rate
Quantity__________

Total __________

Payment Options

Member Information:

Pay online:
greatwesternaa.org/membership/

Name _______________________________________________

Pay by check:
Make check payable to Great Western
Audience Alliance
Mail to:
Great Western Audience Alliance
Attn: Carole Stein
PO Box 1565
Venice, CA 90294

Don’t Miss Out!

2019 rocked – 2022 will be even better!

Company ____________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
City__________________________ State____ Zip___________
Phone (_____) ________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________

